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and sundry (except that Old
Coulsdon opted out of
speaking, very sensible
really).

There is only one footpath
from the hotel car park, so
that recce-ing the start was
hardly a challenge. Yes,
straight up Box Hill. If you
are to return to scenes of
ealier humiliation and
expulsion (am I right in
blaming our Uncle Gerry for
the interdict?) you might as
well do it brazenly and
boldly. 6 minutes to the
summit; and the second
check where Popeye, Bonn
Bugle, and various minions
had established Surrey’s
reputation for hospitality
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during EuroHash. It threw the
pack completely, which is just
as well, since some hashers –
those who over-did the
Saturday evening? – took a
LOT longer than 6 minutes to
climb the hill.

I am not sure whether
anyone ever solved that
check, or whether Sir Ray had
to call it; he has the voice of
Stentor. Thereafter we got the
message, namely that the
solutions were much more
than the customary 200
metres from the check circles,
and with so many fast runners
out there the hash whisked
along very briskly. Obviously
we had invested in all that UP,
but were paid dividends: I

cannot remember a trail with
more satisfying DOWNS, to
be taken at great speed.
(Charming to watch Kingsley
and Cayman trying to match
the pace of Pinball Wizard :
they were not far off either).

Good pit stop, which East
Grinstead (on their best
behaviour today) appear to
call a Sip: cakes and ale, wine
and biscuits, all very civilised.
There were ambitious souls
who tried checking forwards
and upwards from the pit
stop, and misguided souls
(such as Stilton) who believed
a left hand from there would
lead straight to Westcott or
Denbies; but a left hander it
was. Back check, to be sure,
but no harm in back checks,

SIR RAY,  SQUIRE OF DAMES,
ESCORTS SURREY BACK TO BOX

HILL,  WITH HELP FROM A
MATERIAL GIRL
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Date 20-Jan-07

Hare Sir Ray, Madonna

Venue Box Hill Burford Brdg.

On On White Horse, Dorking

“I’ll put my money on the
bob-tail nag, Somebody bet on
the bay”. Well, our classy
long-legged racehorse Shergar
let us down, so you are stuck
with me.

The hares thought all this
effort to assemble three
hashes (and some 90 runners)
was in honour of Cool Box,
stylishly turned 50; not
realising that SBJ was coming
up on the outside, so that they
breasted the finishing line
together, though nobody
remembered to call two 50s
100, a total much in vogue
recently. Thus the Circle was a
series of dithyrambs on the
two heroines, with
interminable speeches from all

Madonna; a  very enjoyable
event.

except when Uncle Gerry sets
too many.  Sir Ray imposed an
X on the trail: impressively, a
fair few enthusiasts chose to
go back downhill, led by
Atalanta, though we could all
hear and see Popeye, on trail,
coming up parallel to us. We
boldly crossed the bar: and
(for a few delirious moments)
found ourselves ahead of
Popeye and equally on trail.

And so home, 75 minutes
including the “sip”. We
braved the potential wrath of
motor bikers by holding our
Circle on their lawn, and were
able to close the speeches by
12.50, to adjourn to the White
Horse. Many congratulations
to both Cool Box and to SBJ,
many thanks to Sir Ray and

FRB

***********************
Useless Space-filling Drivel
There was once a cross-eyed

teacher who couldn't control his
pupils.

A bicycle can't stand on its
own because it is two-tired.

 Show me a piano falling down
a mineshaft and I'll show you
A-flat minor.

What did the grape say when it
got stepped on? Nothing - but it
let out a little whine.

Old doctors never die they just
lose their patience.



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey
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1712 3-Feb SBJ & Bob Bungle Witley

1713 10-Feb Bob the Slob Mickleham

1714 17-Feb Golden Balls Windlesham

1715 24-Feb Boundah/Belcher

1716 02-Mar Dissa Cranleigh

Run 1711

Date 27-Jan-07

Hare ABBA, GreenPeace, Bods

Venue Chatsworth Hotel
Eastbourne

On On Arlington Arms, Seaside

PCode BN213YR (hotel)

SSA/OS

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

M23/A23 south towards Gatwick/Brighton to A27.  East on A27 Sp
Lewes/Newhaven approx 30min.  Pass Middle Farm Shop and Barley
Mow, straight on at Drusillas Park to traffic lights in Polegate.  Turn
right onto A2270.  Continue on A259 Upperton Rd. Follow signs to
Eastbourne and seafront.  (Rt on  Seaside, left on Trinity Place) Hotel
Chatsworth is on seafront 150 yards W. of pier between Hartington
Place and Trinity Place.

Free Fleece Jumper!
Come up with a good story and a large, unclaimed, black
fleece jumper  (complete with keys in pocket) which was left
at the barn dance could be yours.  See Sister Anna

OCH3 Run1066 Celebration
Sunday 17-Feb    Battle of Hastings 1066 run from 1066 public
house in Battle, 11 The High Street, Battle  TN33 0AF.  Coach
transport, pub grub.   Call Streaky Bacon –
Stephanie.joseph@uk.fid-intl.com   07958 221551

SH3 Team at Inter-Hash QUIZ NITE?
 Saturday 16 Feb   —-    Kingswood Village Club

£10 entry, which will include fish ‘n chips (£5.00 without).  Quiz
starts at 8.30 prompt! Crash space will be available at the club.
Bring sleeping bags etc!  Tea and coffee will provided on Sun-
day morning for those staying over.  There is a BP café a short
walk away for pastries, snacks etc for breakfast.  SBJ is rumoured
to be organizing a SH3 quiz team or two—sign up!

SH3 Eastbourne Extravaganza
January 26

Stilton’s report of a fire at our upcoming Xmas party venue
was perhaps a bit exaggerated, (a bit like reports of Mark
Twains death) but not untrue.  We are now staying at the sis-
ter hotel next door and enjoying a £10 discount on lodging.
The dinner dance however, will take place at the Chatsworth
Hotel as originally planned.   —reported by Greenpeace

**********************************

A boiled egg in the morning is hard to beat.

If you don't pay your exorcist you get repossessed.

**************************************

What's the definition of a will? (It's a dead giveaway).

A hole has been found in the nudist camp wall. The police are
looking into it.


